
ABSTRACT

An orchestrated attempt was made to analyze sam-
ples of bulk and individual particulate matters (PM)
collected at the Gosan ground-based station on the
west coast of Jeju, Korea. A two-stage filter pack
sampler was operated to collect particles in both
large (¤1.2 μm) and small size fractions (⁄1.2 μm)
between the Asian dust (hereafter called “AD”) storm
event and non-Asian dust period. Elemental com-
ponents in bulk and individual particles were deter-
mined by PIXE and synchrotron XRF analysis sys-
tems, respectively. To assess the transport pathways
of air parcels and to determine the spatial distribution
of PM, the backward trajectories of the Meteorologi-
cal Data Explorer (Center for Global Environmental
Research, 2010) and the NOAA’s HYSPLIT dispersion-
trajectory models were applied. In line with general
expectations, Si and other crustal elements in large
size particles showed considerably higher mass load-
ing on AD days in comparison with non-AD days.
Computation of the crustal enrichment factors [(Z/
Si)particle/(Z/Si)desert sand] of elements in large size par-
ticles (¤1.2 μm) allowed us to estimate the source
profile and chemical aging of AD particles as well as
to classify the soil-origin elements. On the basis of a
single particle analysis, individual AD particles are
classified into three distinct groups (neutralized mine-
ral particles, S-rich mineral particles, and imperfect-
ly neutralized particles).

Key words: Aerosol, Asian dust, Individual particles,
PIXE, XRF technique, Jeju

1. INTRODUCTION

The AD storm originating from the arid deserts of

Mongolia and China is a well-known meteorological
phenomenon throughout East Asia. In recent years,
this natural hazard has been observed not only in
springtime but also in fall and winter (Mobile Yonhap
News, 2008; The Mainichi Newspaper, 2005). 

In order to understand sources, mechanisms of trans-
port, and the physicochemical characteristics of AD
(including its effects on radiation), enormous resear-
ches have been performed with respect to AD storms
over the past three decades (Kim et al., 2003; Ma et
al., 2001a; Zhang et al., 2001; Song and Carmichael,
1999; Wang and Guanghua, 1996; Iwasaka et al.,
1988; Braaten and Cahill, 1986; Duce et al., 1980).
However, our knowledge is still limited regarding
their source types and emission strength simultaneous-
ly. To learn more about dust particles, it is important
to understand the distribution and transport phenomena
of trace components in the dust storm as well as their
chemical transformation. Most importantly, large pie-
ces of information on the local dust sources are a pre-
requisite to the elucidation of the complicated aging
processes of dust particles. When aerosol components
are mixed internally with each other, the microphysi-
cal and optical properties of the aerosol can be altered.
To describe gas-to-particle transformations, coagula-
tion, and growth processes of particles, one has to take
into account of chemical properties such as the homo-
geneity of individual particles. In addition, an investi-
gation into the properties of single particles is essen-
tial to characterize chemical reactions in the atmos-
phere. Moreover, in some cases, the data derived by
single particle analysis can be further used for the
assessment of its source inventory. However, single
particle analysis is disadvantageous in that it requires
extended time to cover samples of large particle num-
ber. As only a certain portion of particles becomes the
target of analysis, it is difficult to provide the full con-
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figuration of particle property. Hence, in order to sup-
plement this drawback of single particle analysis, a
chemical analysis of particles is often accompanied
through the collection of many particles on a filter
media and subsequent bulk-sample analysis. The com-
bined study of single and bulk particle complements
can thus provide valuable pieces of information with
each other relative to the separate application of each
technique.

In an effort to provide some insights into AD pheno-
menon in this study, the orchestrated application of
bulk and single particle analyses was undertaken in a
receptor area with the regional significance for air par-
cel transport.

2. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

2. 1  Particle Collection
In April 2001, several big scale dust storms develop-

ed over the Gobi desert in northern China. Both satel-
lite remote sensing data and analyses of meteorologi-
cal conditions demonstrated its long-range transport
from China to the United States via Korean Peninsula
over a period of several weeks (Szykman et al., 2003).

Particle collections were carried out at Gosan located
at the western tip of Jeju Island, Korea (Fig. 1). The
surface-based sampling site at Gosan, which had been
in operation as one of the super sites during ACE-Asia,

is about 70 m above sea level and 100 m southwest
from Jeju upper air meteorological station. This site
has been investigated intensively as one of the most
optimal locations for AD research in Korea as well as
throughout the world. Its geographical location as the
outbound transport pathways of AD took have the
advantage of offering useful information on the AD
occurrence, as described in elsewhere (Kang et al.,
2007; Park et al., 2004). 

The size discrimination of ambient particles has been
generally recognized as fine and coarse particles. In
general, fine particle (PM2.5) is defined as airborne
particles which are smaller than coarse particle
(PM10-2.5). This size classification of ambient particles
is basically originated from a link between PM2.5 and
mortality (in more detail, the relationship between
human respiratory system and particle size (e.g., the
thoracic particulate matter (PM10) and penetrating
particle (PM2.5))) and their formation processes. 

Meanwhile, in the study of AD particles, the results
of previous field studies (Hwang et al., 2008; Ma et
al., 2005) showed that particles larger than 1μm were
remarkably increased during AD event. In addition,
the particle mass concentration on AD event showing
the bimodal distribution was enriched in relatively
large particles (Dp¤1.6 μm) (Ma and Choi, 2007).
For these reasons, in this study, a two-stage filter pack
sampler (Tokyo Dylec Co.) which can collect particles
in both large (¤1.2 μm) and small size fractions
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Fig. 1. Maps showing a particle sampling site (a filled circle: 33.17�N and 126.10�E) along with three desert sand collection points
in China.
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(⁄1.2μm) was operated to collect size-resolved AD
particles on April 12, 2001, when the outbreak of a
thick yellowish AD was recorded by the ground-based
in-situ monitoring system (and aircraft measurements).
In addition, as an ancillary sample of AD, the collec-
tion of non-AD samples was executed in the same
way (April 30, 2001). 

This sampler collects the large (¤1.2μm) and small
size (⁄1.2μm) fractions of aerosols separately on a
prefilter (a 47 mm diameter, 8μm rated pore size Nu-
clepore® filter with 1×105 cm-2 pore density and
1 mg cm-2 nominal wt.) and a back-up filter (a 47 mm
diameter, 0.4μm rated pore size Nuclepore® filter with
1×108 cm-2 pore density and 1 mg cm-2 nominal wt.),
respectively. The 50% cut-off diameter of the prefilter
with 25 L min-1 flow rate was estimated to be 1.2μm
equivalent aerodynamic diameter (Ma et al., 2001a;
Kasahara et al., 1996). The mechanisms by which par-
ticles are arrested on the Nuclepore® filter are Brown-
ian diffusion, interception, and inertial impaction. Effi-
ciencies for the separation processes relate to the go-
verning variables such as particle size, aerosol appro-
ach velocity, and filter pore size (Smith et al., 1976).

The duration of sampling was adjusted to 20 minutes
(April 12, 08:40 to 09:00 (UTC)) and 3 hours (April
30, 06:00 to 09:00 (UTC)) in AD event and non-AD
days, respectively. 

After sealing Petri dish (50×9 mm) containing filter
with Teflon tape and wrapping with aluminum foil,
every sample was placed in a cold storage bag during
air transportation.

During the first sampling time, the wind speed was
recorded in the range of 15.2-20.5 m s-1 with the do-
minant westerlies. Temperature and relative humidity
in the sampling period averaged 13.6�C and 56%,
respectively. 

Meanwhile, on a non-AD day (April 30, 2001) wind
speed was comparatively weak (5.7 m s-1) and it was
blown form the south. The mean temperature and rela-
tive humidity were around 15.7�C and 73%, respec-
tively.

2. 2  Elemental Analysis 

2. 2. 1  Bulk Sample
Particle induced X-ray emission (PIXE) technique,

which is well-known for its high sensitivity, was em-
ployed in the elemental detection of bulk samples. For
PIXE analysis, a proton beam of 6 mm diameter and
2.0 MeV energy was accelerated by a Tandem Coc-
kcroft accelerator. Beam intensities from 10 to 60 nA
were employed with a total dose of about 20μC. An
X-ray with an energy up to 14.8 keV was emitted
from the target and detected by a Si(Li) detector with
a resolution of 152 eV at 5.9 keV. The target and detec-

tor were set at 90�and 135�, respectively, with respect
to the direction of the ion beam. The count rates for
X-rays were kept below 1,000 pulses per second to
prevent a pile up. The calibration method of PIXE
was similar to those described elsewhere (Kasahara et
al., 1993) and can be described briefly as follows:
The relationship between X-ray yield and the mass
thickness was measured at first using the 18 single
element standard samples prepared by a vacuum depo-
sition method. The sensitivity, if defined by the ratio
of (PIXE yield per unit dose)/(mass thickness), can be
determined experimentally and theoretically for all
objective elements. For instance, the sensitivity of cal-
cium was calculated to be 1,700 (counts∙cm2/μC∙
μg）with a detection limit of 9.4×10-3 (μg/cm2).

2. 2. 2  Individual Particles
The ultra trace elements in the individual large size

particles with their size greater than 1.2μm were iden-
tified by an X-ray microprobe system equipped at the
Super Photon ring 8 GeV (SPring-8), BL-37XU. Th-
rough this micro-analytical technique based on the X-
ray fluorescence (XRF) method, multiple elements
were successfully analyzed with femtogram level sen-
sitivity. 

A sample was placed on the XY scanning stage in a
vacuum chamber, and the sample areas (500-1,000
μm2 each time) were selected randomly and scanned
by the microbeam. The takeoff angle of 10�was used
for the measurement of X-ray fluorescence. The inten-
sity of the incident X-rays was monitored by an ioni-
zation chamber. The XRF elemental image of aerosol
particles can be obtained via the scanning processes.
The point analysis for individual particles was then
carried out. The fluorescence X-rays were recorded
with a Si(Li) detector placed in the electron orbit plane
of the storage ring. The detector was mounted at 90�
to the incident X-rays to minimize the background
caused by the scattering. More details about analytical
procedures and experimental setups used for XRF
microprobe analysis were described elsewhere (Haya-
kawa et al., 2001). By means of this XRF analytical
technique, a total of 250 particles collected on April
12, 2001 were analyzed.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3. 1  Simulated Trajectories of AD 
The movements of air parcel in two field events

were simulated through backward trajectories starting
at Gosan, Jeju based on the Meteorological Data Ex-
plorer (METEX) (Center for Global Environmental
Research, 2010). Three-day backward trajectories (ori-
gin 33.17�N; 126.10�E) were computed at three differ-
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ent altitude levels of 500, 1,000, and 3,000 m. Fig. 2
shows the result of backward trajectories calculated
at those three altitude levels in two in-situ measure-
ments. The analysis of air parcel movement pathways
suggests that air parcels were transported to the Gosan
site through the desert areas on April 12, 2001 (Fig.
2). On the other hand, on April 30, 2001 the air parcel
transport pathways stemmed from southwest and
southern directions. 

3. 2  Transport and Spatial Distribution of PM
during AD Event

To account for the origin of enhanced PM levels
encountered at the Gosan sampling location on April
12, 2001, the National Oceanic Atmospheric Admini-
stration (NOAA) HYbrid Single-Particle Lagrangian
Integrated Trajectory (HYSPLIT) dispersion-trajectory
model “backwards” (http://www.arl.noaa.gov) was
applied. Fig. 3 displays the simulated backward aero-
sol dispersion started at Gosan receptor site for 72
hours. In Fig. 3, the area scales indicate the integrated
aerosol concentration between in altitudes 100 and
1,000 m. As shown in Fig. 3, the aerosol dispersion
on April 12, 2001 initially followed a southeastern

route toward central and eastern China which then
subsequently turned toward the western coast of the
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Fig. 2. Backward trajectories started at 33.17�N and 126.10�E. Starting times were at 09 UTC, Apr. 12 (top three) and Apr.
30 (bottom three) in 2001. The start heights of the air parcel were 500, 1,000, and 3,000 m.

Fig. 3. Simulated backward aerosol dispersion by the NOAA
HYSPLIT model. Aerosol concentration (kg m-3) averaged
between 100 and 1,000 m. Release start (YY MM DD HH):
01 04 12 09 (UTC) (backward), Duration: 72 hrs.
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Korean Peninsula. Thus, the high PM value at the
Gosan receptor site was undoubtedly affected by long-
range transport of the particulate matter driven from
the desert areas in China such as Gobi. 

3. 3  Characteristics of Bulk Particles 
during AD

A list of particle mass, elemental concentrations,
and their ratios (e.g., (large size PM/small size PM)
and (b of AD/b of n-AD)) of bulk particles is made
for two different cases: (1) the intensive dust storm
event (i.e., an unusually huge dust storm developed
on April 12, 2001) and (2) a non-dust storm day (April
30, 2001) (Table 1). Unfortunately, as the analytical
sensitivity of our PIXE is relatively low for Al, Al
data were excluded from further evaluation in the
present study.

The large size particle fraction in the AD event, as
expected, showed mass concentrations that are roughly
14 times higher than those measured on a non-AD
day. In particular, the mass concentration of small size
particles in company with large size particles was also
found to be significantly high in AD relative to the
non-AD period. The definite increase in small size
particle masses along with AD was previously men-
tioned (Ma et al., 2001b). In addition, the small size
particle mass in the AD event was elevated (e.g., ap-
proximately times relative to that of urban area).
Hence, it confirms the potential role of AD in deter-
mining the budget of small size particles. 

The mass concentration of the most representative
soil components (Si, K, Ca, and Fe) in the large parti-
cle mode on AD day marked 37.2μg m-3. These soil-

originated elements accounted for 17.4% of total parti-
cle mass. In contrast, those of the non-AD day showed
0.4μg m-3 (2.5% of total particle mass). 

The ratio of elemental mass concentration (b/a)
suggests that mineral origin components (e. g., Si, Ca,
and Fe) were mainly distributed in large size particles
during AD event. Among them, the ratios (b/a) of S
and Fe during AD are higher about 2.7 and 4.6 times
than those of non-AD period, respectively. The ratio
(b/a) of Cl showing absolutely high level (704.5) was
probably caused by the sea-salt from the bursting of
sea water bubbles by strong wind speed (15.2-20.5 m
s-1) during AD event. As shown in the last column of
Table 1, the mass concentrations of Si, Ca, and Fe in
large size particles collected during AD event show
overwhelmingly high levels (Si; 102.9, Ca; 83.9, and
Fe; 199.5) compared to those of non-AD particles.
Furthermore, the ratios of Mn and V [(b in AD)/(b in
n-AD)] suggest that the episodically strong AD storm
carried not only dust, but also anthropogenic pollu-
tants to our sampling site.

As mentioned earlier, an air parcel was seen to pass
over central China (i.e., our sand collection points)
and then it turned toward the east. Through the charac-
terization of the factors affecting the elemental proper-
ties between the desert sand and AD particles at a
receptor area, one may collect evidence to account
for the source profile and chemical aging of AD par-
ticles. Fig. 4 shows the crustal enrichment factors [(Z/
Si)particle/(Z/Si)desert sand] of elements in large size parti-
cles (¤1.2μm) collected on the AD day at a ground-
based site on the west coast of Jeju Island, Korea. The
elemental characteristics of the local desert sand had
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Table 1. Mass and elemental concentration (ng m-3) of particles collected during Asian dust (AD) storm event (Apr. 12, 2001)
and a non-Asian dust (n-AD) storm day (Apr. 30, 2001).

AD n-AD b of AD

Small PMa Large PMb b/a Small PM Large PM b/a b of n-AD

Massc 37.3 213.9 5.7 7.0 15.4 2.2 13.9
Si 2574.6 21306.0 8.3 68.8 207.1 3.0 102.9
S 1434.1 1939.7 1.4 333.6 243.4 0.7 8.0
Cl 11.3 7933.1 704.5 -d 1572.1 - 5.0
K 533.3 3154.1 5.9 19.1 67.2 3.5 47.0
Ca 449.1 5883.6 13.1 5.6 70.4 12.6 83.6
V 23.7 243.7 10.3 - 8.9 - 27.5
Cr 9.7 79.1 8.2 1.7 - - -
Mn 27.0 269.6 10.0 - 2.8 - 97.0
Fe 619.4 6813.1 11.0 14.0 34.1 2.4 199.5
Cu 8.6 71.2 8.3 5.6 - - -
Zn 36.7 96.9 2.6 2.8 - - -
Br 8.5 42.9 5.0 - - - -
Sr 7.1 46.0 6.5 - - - -
Pb 10.8 22.8 2.1 - - - -

aSmall size particulate matter (⁄1.2μm), bLarge size particulate matter (¤1.2μm), cMass concentration (μg m-3), dNot analyzed 



already been referred to by Ma et al. (2008). Although
Al is the most representative soil component, Si was
used as reference for enrichment factor computation
because, as mentioned already, Al could not be rea-
sonably analyzed by our PIXE technique.

Although there is no large difference in coefficient
of determination (R2) between the two plots, the plot

of [(Z/Si)particle/(Z/Si)Yinchuan sand] vs. [(Z/Si)particle/(Z/
Si)Yanchi sand] (R2~0.98) exhibited slightly enhanced
correlations relative to [(Z/Si)particle/(Z/Si)Yinchuan sand]
vs. [(Z/Si)particle/(Z/Si)Dulan sand] (R2~0.90).

According to the result of backward trajectories (Fig.
2), an air parcel was seen to travel in a south-easterly
direction close to the Yinchuan and Yanch deserts.
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Fig. 4. Crustal enrichment factors of elements in large size particles (¤1.2μm) collected in AD event at ground-based site on
the west coast of Jeju Island. Crustal enrichment factors were calculated by the elemental components in three different desert
sands ((a): Yinchuan vs. Dulan, (b): Yinchuan vs. Yanchi).

Fig. 5. Ternary plot of the relative mass ratios of S, Cl, and Ca in the dust particles collected at ground-based site on the west
coast of Jeju Island, Korea (Total particle number of 250).
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This must be the reason why the R square levels are
somewhat different from each other. This result also
indicates that the chemical nature of the sands distri-
buted at each desert area should be dissimilar to each
other. Moreover, as shown in Fig. 5, calculation of
crustal enrichment factors allows us to fractionate
soil-origin components from all detected elements.

3. 4  Characteristics of Individual Particles 
Fig. 5 displays the ternary plot of the relative mass

ratios of the three major elements S, Cl, and Ca for
the entire 250 individual AD particles. From the ratios
of atomic weight for S and the weight % of Cl, S and
Ca in ocean, individual AD particles can be classified
into four distinct groups. The Type 1-group, namely,
the CaSO4 particle formed from the neutralization of
H2SO4 by CaCO3 (or CaSO4 as natural mineral) ac-
counted for a large portion of the total particles. One
of minor groups of particles is Type-2, in which SO2

was excessively attached to the particles along with the
neutralized CaSO4. In the case of the Type-3, the
particles did not go through sufficient neutralization
processes. 

Fig. 6 shows the particle-to-particle variation of the
elemental mass in individual large particles (¤1.2μm).
The length of box corresponds to the level of disper-
sion for elemental mass among individual particles.
Almost all elements underwent a substantial change
of mass among individual particles. However, there
are no a noticeable difference in box length scales bet-
ween the elements (with the exception of Ni and Cr).
It should be noted that this unique property of elemen-
tal mass distribution among particles cannot be eva-
luated from a common bulk sample analysis. The Cu
mass concentration, forming a box in a compact mass,
probably did not origin from particles but should have
been that of the sample holder of XRF system.

If one assumes that S is derived mainly wholly from
CaSO4, the mass of CaSO4 can be theoretically esti-
mated by the S mass times the ratio of CaSO4 molecular

weight/Satomic weight. In the present study, the average S
mass is 21.9 ng. CaSO4 mass is about 93.4 ng on the
complete supposition of S with CaSO4. If one hypothe-
sizes that Ca in minerals generally exists in the form
of both CaSO4 and CaCO3, the mass of Ca from CaCO3

can be estimated from the difference in Ca mass bet-
ween particles (and that calculated from CaSO4 mass).
The average mass of Ca (see Fig. 6) in total particles
is 30.04 ng, while the Ca mass in CaSO4 is 27.5 ng
(93.4*Ca atomic weight/CaSO4 molecular weight). The mass of
Ca stemming from CaCO3 can be consequently cal-
culated as 2.9 ng (It presumably corresponds to the
Type-3 in Fig. 5).

Although single particle analysis has a great many

merits, it has also a significant drawback. Because
only a certain portion of particles is subject to the
analysis, it cannot estimate all the properties of the
entire particle. Hence, it should be examined how
well the result of single particle analysis can be used
to represent the pattern of the whole particle. Fig. 7
shows the plots of the elemental occupation rates (%)
in bulk and single particle samples. The results do not
show a perfect agreement between bulk and single
particles (R2~0.64). However, the entire elements
(except Si) tend to maintain relative good correlations
(R2~0.81). This result thus suggests that a large num-
ber of individual particles are required be analyzed to
overcome the discordance with a bulk sample.

4. CONCLUSIONS

The sufficient quantity of data on chemical proper-
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Fig. 6. Box plots of each elemental mass of individual large
size particles (¤1.2 μm) collected at ground-based site on
the west coast of Jeju Island, Korea.
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ties of individual AD particles is absolutely necessary
to comprehensively understand the complicated aging
processes of dust particles in association with their
source and emission characteristics. In the present
study, for the purpose of assessing the characteristics
of AD particles, an orchestrated application of PIXE
and synchrotron XRF analyses was put into execution.
The combination of two instrumental approaches was
useful to promote a real and effectual understanding
of the chemical nature of AD particles arrested in re-
ceptor area. However, there is still a slight disagree-
ment between single and bulk analyses over elemental
composition. Hence, in order to complement this draw-
back in single particle analysis, the chemical analysis
of particles was also conducted simultaneously by col-
lecting many particles on a filter media, followed by
bulk-sample analysis. As shown in this study, acquisi-
tion of the data convening the crustal enrichment fac-
tors between the receptor particles and the particular
sand of local desert lying below an expected air mass
pathway route was helpful enough to gain an addition-
al understanding of the source profile as well as chem-
ical aging of AD particles. 
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Fig. 7. Plots of the elemental occupation rates (%) in bulk sample and single particles. Total common elements analyzed by both
bulk and single particle analyses (left) and the same after excluding of Si (right).
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